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Abstract: Honey bees benefits to human existence cannot be overemphasized in terms of pollination and hive 

products. However in the emerging challenges of climate change, land transformation, pests, parasites and 

diseases, pesticides, and unskilled beekeeping operations, there is need to consider selective breeding of African 

honey bees to augment conservation and increase hive productivity. Africa's bees tend to have behavioral and 

genetic characteristics different from the European or American bees. For instance, they tend to be more 

aggressive than their European counterparts which makes them more productive and resilient. This trait can be 

utilized for the continent's advantage through selective breeding. This review focuses on some aspects of behavior 

and genetic worth consideration for a successful selective breeding operation based on the East African honey bees 

subspecies.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Honey bees account for 80% of all insect pollination [1], [2]. Pollination is significant in horticulture and agriculture 

because fruiting is dependent on fertilization [1], [3]. Without such pollination, there would be a significant decrease in 

the yield of fruits and vegetables, trees and biodiversity degradation [4], [5]. Apart from facilitating pollination honeybees 

acts as a good indicator of beneficial resource management of an ecosystem among other benefits [6]. Presently, the 

honeybee is a model organism for studying human health issues such as immunity, allergic reaction, antibiotic resistance, 

development, mental health, longevity and diseases of the X chromosome [7], [8]. In addition, biologists are interested in 

the honey bees social instincts and behavioral traits [8], [9].  

African continent is home to eleven of the twenty-four known subspecies of the western honeybee, Apis mellifera. Of 

these, A. m. monticola, A. m. litorea and A. m. scutellata are commonly found in East Africa. African honey bee traits 

such as resistance to diseases and pests, survival to harsh tropical conditions, foraging and defensive behaviors are of 

agricultural value and they influence pollination and hive productivity either directly or indirectly [9], [10], [11], [12]. 

However six major problems face the Africa’s honey sector today. There is lack of functioning markets; limited access to 

extension services, training, and investment for business growth; inadequate beekeeping skills and equipment; poor 

production and processing technologies; high transactional costs; and lack of organized producers. Other problems 

include no clear national policy for sector development and the collapse of government extension services [6]. For the 

African farmers to realize economic benefits through hive productivity and pollination, apiculture should be improved 

through proper management and use of specialized bee for production [13] perhaps through selective breeding to augment 

the traditional apicultural practices. Africa's bees tend to have behavioral and genetic characteristics different from the 

European or American bees counterparts. For example, the Africa's bees such as A. m. scutellata tend to be more 

aggressive than their European or American counterparts; a trait which also makes them more productive and resilient at 
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their native range. This aggression trait can be manipulated and utilized for the continent's advantage [6] through selective 

breeding. In addition, the African bee colonies are resilient to pests and diseases which is a novel resistance mechanism 

worth investigation for selective breeding [14]. The productivity of honey bee colonies does not depend primarily on 

individual physiological traits, like growth rate, but on social traits, like foraging and defensiveness [103]. This makes it 

easier to genetically improve honey bee stocks as African farmers are interested in colony level productivity of bee 

products. This review focuses on some behavioral and genetic aspects worth consideration for a successful selective 

breeding operation based on the African honey bees in reference to the East African honey bees of A. m. monticola, A. m. 

litorea and A. m. scutellata. 

2. BEHAVIORAL ASPECTS OF THE AFRICAN HONEY BEES 

Swarming and Nesting Behavior: 

Honey bee colonies can occupy almost any cavity of suitable size that is protected from the weather. Favored sites are 

hollow trees, holes under rocks, termite nests, and cavities under floors and in the roofs and walls of buildings [15], [16]. 

They are also capable of occupying boxes, electricity poles, drains, mail boxes, automobiles, discarded tyres, and a wide 

assortment of other hollow places. 

African honey bees frequently swarm to establish new nests [15], [17], [18]. A honey bee queen is not able to survive on 

her own or start a new colony alone [28]. New honey bee colony is formed in another location when the original queen 

bee leaves the colony with a large group of worker bees (about 60%). When an existing colony prepares to swarm, the 

bees produce a new queen [23], [28]. Then the old queen and about half of the worker bees will leave the parent colony to 

establish a new colony. It is this group of bees that is called a swarm [28], [34]. The replacement of an old queen by a new 

one is called supersedure. Although a swarm appears quite dangerous, honey bees are usually extremely gentle when 

swarming [23], [28]. When a swarm finds a nesting site, the bees begin building combs in which to store food and rear the 

young [28], [34]. Within two to four weeks, this colony of bees will have developed the defensive nature that the swarm 

lacks [28]. They then form new elaborate nests called hives containing up to 20,000 individuals or more [23], [34]. The 

causes of swarming may be many but African honey bees strains are known to swarm heavily and abscond in greater 

frequencies than their European counterparts. Elsewhere swarms are our preferred method of populating hives. However 

this trait is still underutilized for the East African honey bees. Swarming for a productive colonies can be reduced by 

improved hive management and maintenance. 

Agressiveness and Stinging Behaviour: 

Beekeepers in Europe and other developed world maintain Apis mellifera ligustica and A. m. carnica or synthetic strains 

such as the buckfast bee which sting less and are supposedly “superior” in honey production [19]. Due to inconsistency in 

defensive behavior for the Africa honey bee races, farmers are apprehensive about beekeeping due to death threats 

reported from stinging people and domestic animals. For instance, the African honey bees are highly defensive and much 

more aggressive towards humans and animals. They respond more rapidly and intensely than European bees and usually 

sting in larger numbers [20], [21], [23], [24]. 

Although the African honeybee is very aggressive, some tend to sting less than others and are more docile. Aggressive 

strains respond faster in greater numbers although each bee stings once [20], [21], [22]. This defensive trait is exhibited by 

non-reproductive female worker bees and not by the male drones [25]. However it has been argued that with frequent 

handling aggressive strains get used to being inspected in a hive and therefore become mildly aggressive [22]. African and 

European bee venoms are chemically identical, but the African bees are a greater threat because they inflict injury from 

their numerous stings [26]. Bees normally attack first around the face and eyes. A bee smoker can be used to reduce 

defensive behavior [27]. While Africa's bees tend to be more aggressive than their European or American counterparts, 

their aggression also makes them more productive and resilient at their native range. The aggression trait can be 

manipulated and utilized for the continent's advantage [6] through selective breeding. 

Foraging Behavior: 

The African honey bees are readily adapted to the tropical conditions and they have a high foraging efficiency compared 

to the introduced European worker bees [28]. Compared with European colonies, African colonies have a greater 

emphasis on pollen collection, have a more rapid conversion of pollen into brood [29], [30], [31], and devote two to four 
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times as much comb area to brood rearing [28], [32]. This is an important attribute as the bees can be bred specially for 

pollination of cultivated crops. African honeybee colonies abscond readily, and build comb with the smaller-sized cells 

[28], [33]. The worker cells built by A. m scutellata bees are smaller than those of European bees and are commensurate 

with the smaller size of the bees [22]. The resulting higher growth rates allow for increased African swarm production 

[24]. Honey bees swarm as part of the colony’s reproductive process [20], [28].  

Tropical honey bees do not experience cold season and may forage throughout much of the year. The extended foraging 

season and emphasis on pollen collection may be associated with the high swarming rates and migrational movements of 

tropical honey bees [20], [27], [28], [34]. The accumulation of large food reserves requires the construction of large 

amounts of comb, large colony population sizes, the collection of food over a large area of the environment, and an 

emphasis on nectar collection [27], [34]. The amassing of large food reserves may be less critical to colony survival and 

continuing availability of harvestable resources may favor high rates of swarming [12]. Studying of the foraging traits and 

the dynamics of honey bee hoarding and foraging activities may assist in selective breeding for pollen or nectar resources. 

Honey Bees Communication: 

Like the European counterparts the African honeybees have a sophisticated method of communication [44]. They send out 

pheromone signals when the hive is under attack, help the queen find mates, and orient the foraging bees so they can 

return to their hive [28], [44]. Pheromones may act as alarm signals, provide trails to food sources, or attract mates [44]. 

The waggle dance, an elaborate series of movements by a worker bee, informs other bees where the best sources of food 

are located [45]. The queen honey bee produces the queen pheromone (QP) which attracts the workers to her, and 

encourages them to build the comb, forage, and tend the brood. The whole colony must have a queen for its continued 

survival, so the honey bee queen plays a very important role [46]. The Juvenile Hormone (JH) accelerates the onset of 

foraging in young honey bee workers and assists in behavioural development [47]. Generally it is not possible to list all 

compounds involved in honey bee communication systems but approximately 15 glands are known to produce an array of 

compounds [46]. Studies on these compounds are critical in the selective breeding for the East African honey bee 

productivity. 

3. GENETIC ASPECTS OF THE EAST AFRICAN HONEY BEES 

Distribution, Gene Flow and Hybridization: 

In East Africa, A. m. monticola is found in tropical mountain forests of altitude 2400-3100m above sea level with mean 

annual temperatures of 18.1°C. A. m litorea is found in thorn woodland and scrub between 0-500m altitude and 26.1°C 

mean annual temperature. Apis mellifera scutellata is mainly found in thorn tree tall grass savanna and tropical semi-

evergreen and deciduous forests between 500-2000m above sea level and 21.3°C mean annual temperatures [36], [37]. 

Since apiculture is not practiced intensively in East Africa, there is unrestricted gene flow between the bees and human 

impact on genetic variation is low [38]. Most East African farmers keep bees alongside other farming activities and due to 

over-exploitation of the forest resources; there is a decreasing trend in the number of beehives kept in many areas [39], 

[40]. Apiculture is practiced on a small scale using traditional beehives and is not perceived as a potential income-

generating activity [28], [33], [39], [40]. Due to unrestricted gene flow, levels of differentiation between forest and 

savanna populations using microsatellite and mitochondrial DNA data are low between populations [36], [43] as a result 

of their highly migratory behavior (absconding, swarming) [128]. Studies based on molecular analyses suggest there are 

no major differences between Apis mellifera scutellata, A. m. monticola, and A. m litorea subspecies and hybridization 

happens within and between high, low and mid altitudes [36]. However results of clustering, admixture and phylogenetic 

shows that the dynamics of the honey bee races is associated with a relatively stable population demographic structure, 

especially in unfragmented habitats, natural forests and mountainous regions [43]. Since the productivity of honey bees is 

dependent on social traits, the selection of honey bee traits will largely be based upon colony level traits rather than 

individual traits. 

Bee Health: 

Global bee health is declining [48], [49], [50] and as a consequence, the earth is losing approximately one percent of its 

biodiversity annually due to habitat loss, pest invasion, pollution, over-harvesting and disease [51], [52], [53]. European 
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bees appear to have low foraging efficiency and vulnerable to pest attacks and other factors such as susceptibility to 

predation as compared to the African honey bee [28]. 

Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) is a disturbing phenomenon that is characterized by declining bee population in the 

world [49], [50], [54]. The effects of CCD are devastating with beekeepers losing more than half of their bees and parallel 

declines in the plants that rely on bees for pollination [49], [50]. It seems to affect bees from hives that are moved from 

place to place in order to pollinate crops. Colony collapse disorder is thought to be caused by colonies infection by 

numerous pathogens, their interaction coupled with environmental stressors such as climate changes [55], [56], [57], [58], 

[59], [60]. In addition, the use of pesticides has caused a sharp decline in the population and diversity of wild and solitary 

bees [49], [60]. Systemic insecticides contaminate pollen, nectar and bee products [61], [62]. Honey bees are continuously 

being decimated by parasites or pests, drought, diseases and predators [28], [41], [63], [64], [65], [67], [66], that have 

enormously contributed to the declining bee health [40], [63], [68], [69].  

Although African honeybees appear to be better equipped to deal with the diseases and pests that afflict A. mellifera in 

other parts of the world [63], [69], [70], it's unclear where the honey bee species is headed and exactly how the drop in 

population will affect food supply globally [63]. The drop in honey bee population is unlikely to result in human race 

extinction but will have a substantial effect on food if it continues [40], [69], [70]. Diseases afflicting the East African 

honey bees have been documented which is a good start [71]. Honey bee pathogens appear to have less adverse impact on 

African honey bees compared to European and American honey though some parts of Africa have reported declining 

honey bees [72], [73]. This resilience to pests and diseases is novel mechanism worth investigation and selection for 

breeding. African honey bees display high genetic diversity compared to their European counterparts [128]. This genetic 

diversity is responsible for resistance to pests and diseases and stability in the face of drought and other tough conditions. 

The genetic composition of vulnerable honey bee populations is likely to change to resilience after natural and artificial 

selection for resistance to new parasites, such as V. destructor and Aethina tumida Murray (Coleoptera: Nitidulidae). 

Swarming characteristics on some strains from direct effects of parasites on colony reproduction are also likely to become 

less. 

Honey Bee Identification and Phylogeny: 

Phenotypic differences in traits such as size, length and colour have been used to distinguish the East African honey bee 

races [74], [75] but are unable to characterize them to subspecies level, and to give a good estimate of the genetic 

variation within and between species [75]. Apart from RAPDs associated studies [76], [77], delineation of the honey bee 

subspecies has relied mainly on the analysis of the mitochondrial DNA molecule, especially the region between the 

cytochrome oxidase, COI and COII genes with a variable 192–196bp sequence (Q) and the complete or partial deletion of 

67bp sequence (Po) [78], [79], [80], [81], [82]. The analysis of this region has led to discovery of new haplotypes [83], 

[84], [85] and lineages [84]; [86]. The three east African honey bee subspecies namely, A. m. scutellata, A. m. litorea, and 

A. m. monticola have been described both morphometrically and belong to the A lineage [74]. Other mitochondrial DNA 

genes have been used in the identification and documentation of African honey bees. For instance DNA barcoding uses a 

standard region of cytochrome c oxidase 1 (COI) of the mitochondrial gene [87], [88]. A COI marker amplifies a gene 

fragment of approximately 650bp in size to act as a barcode to identify and delineate all animal life [87], [89]. 

Mitochondrial DNA is widely used as a molecular genetic marker in vertebrates and invertebrates due to its characteristics 

such as high mutation rates, maternal inheritance, absence of recombination, and small molecular size [90], [91], [92]. 

Proper identification of particular honey bee subspecies or strains is an important prerequisite for successful selective bee 

breeding. 

Genetic Diversity Studies: 

The honey bee populations show a great genetic variation which provides some advantages to improve the honey bee 

culture in east Africa. The survival of local or native honey bees populations’ results from a number of traits commonly 

perceived as adaptive, many of which are related to reproductive, swarming and defensive behavior. Microsatellite 

markers have been reported for honeybees [93] and have been used along with mtDNA to study genetic structure of 

honeybee populations [79], [81], [83], although they show discordant patterns. Microsatellites are tandem repeats of short 

units of DNA (1-5bp) that occur with high frequency throughout the genomes of many organisms. They are polymorphic 

in nature and have an advantage of selective neutrality [93], [94]. Genetic distances based on their linkage can be used to 

answer questions concerning population structure and divergence [95], [96]. The genetic distance between populations 
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shows how genetically divergent two populations are from each other [97]. When the genetic distance is large, the 

similarity is low and the time they diverged from each other is greater; whilst when the genetic distance is small, the 

genetic similarity is high and the time they diverged from each other is smaller [97], [98]. Recently, microsatellites have 

become the marker of choice for ecological and evolutionary studies to answer questions of behavioral ecology, 

phylogeny, parentage and kinship and have revealed some nuclear introgression from one bee race to another [95], [100], 

[101]. Therefore, they qualify to be applied in molecular characterization of honey bee races [101]. Before a successful 

selective breeding for honey bees a study aimed at answering questions such as, how long have the honey bee subspecies 

and populations been isolated by distance, how related are the different subspecies within and between subpopulations, do 

the individuals in each area form one population, or are they subdivided into several small populations living within 

specific areas, what is the pattern and extent of genetic variation (gene flow) within these populations and do beekeepers 

efficiently manage their populations should be carried out. For the East African honey bees, population genetic structure 

is not yet exhaustive or outright conclusive. However this does not hinder selective bee breeding because productivity of 

honey bee colonies does not depend on individual traits but on social traits such as defensiveness. Analyzing genetic 

diversity of Apis mellifera strains in East Africa could provide a theoretical foundation for the research on the 

conservation and reasonable utilization of honey bee populations. 

Quantitative Trait Loci Analysis: 

Honey bees are highly social and eusocial insects [102], [103], [104], [105]. They exhibit a wide variety of behavioral 

phenomena such as kin recognition, complex communication via the dance language, socially regulated division of labor, 

and large variety forms of learning [29], [103], [106], [107]. These traits are quantitative in nature and are a result of 

genetic and environment interactions [29], [103]. Aggressiveness and pollen foraging phenotypes are determined by 

multifactorial traits controlled by complex contributions of individual genetic makeup [25], [103], [106], [113]. These 

traits are exceptionally complex and are as a result of combinations of relatively small effects of DNA variations within a 

large number of unidentified polygenes known as quantitative trait loci (QTLs) [21], [29], [106]. Behavioral traits are 

complex because the brain, which is the central mediator of behavior in most organisms is extraordinarily complex, 

integrating many developmental, physiological and biochemical systems [103], [108], [109]. Behaviors such as hygienic 

[10], [110], [111], defensive [106], [112], foraging [113], [114], dance language [115], [116], [117], stinging [21], and 

tracheal mite resistance ([118] have been studied and have a direct effect on hive productivity. Hygienic behavior of 

African bees is thought to influence the apparent low level, or even absence of American foulbrood in large parts of 

Africa [71]. 

Bees carry pollen, nectar, or both, as well as propolis (plant resin) or water, back to the hive [119]. Two major QTLs (pln1 

and pln2) explain 59% of the variation in quantities of pollen stored by honey bee colonies of two selected strains [106]. 

These pollen hoarding QTLs influence response thresholds to sucrose of individual bees, confirming that allelic variation 

influences the behavior of individual bees in their society [7]. Other QTLs such as stinging behaviour (sting1, sting2) 

[21], [106] have been mapped and are known to influence bee stinging response. These studies have not examined the 

African honey bees at their native range. Honey bees exhibit defensive behavior near the nest but highly defensive bees 

may pursue a prey for considerable distances away from the nest [21], [120], [121]. This behavior is not thoroughly 

characterized in terms of correlated physiological and sensory traits [21], [122], [123]. The study of QTLs has a high 

potential of revealing the genetic architecture of complex traits and propose candidate genes for selective bee breeding 

[29], [124], [123]. Additionally the sequenced honey bee genome makes it easier to study the annotated gene sequences 

for their expression and functional analyses through bioinformatics analyses of the genome [8], [11], [22]. However this 

should be followed by experimental evidence. Many of the economically valuable hive products such as honey, royal 

jelly, propolis and pollen are influenced by polygenic traits which can be measured at the colony level [103], [125], [126]. 

These traits are greatly influenced by the environment of the hive, both internal and external [103], [126], [127]. 

Identification of QTLs for the East African honey bees will help in marker assisted selection of a honey bee race with 

specialized hive productivity. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Many African farmers are unaware of the potential benefits associated with beekeeping in terms of pollination and hive 

products. As a result their actions lead to deforestation and exploitation of the plant sources of pollen and nectar for other 

uses such as construction and fuel [40], [41], [42]. Harvested and handled with care, African honey is of high quality, with 
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unique attributes such as taste and colour and has high environmental credentials [39]. It is produced by indigenous honey 

bees thriving in natural environments, free from introduced diseases and predators that are a problem in the developed 

world [13], [28], [39], [70]. This means that African honey has little risk of contamination by drug residues, a factor that 

could enhance greatly its quality and value on the world market if apiculture is managed properly [13], [28], [39]. 

Apiculture can be improved by training farmers on modern beekeeping methods that enhance afforestation and planting of 

honey plants, protection of bee colonies, conservation of certain tree species, prevention of diseases, the risk of bush fires, 

improving the quality of hive products, identification and development of races [39], [40], [41]. Better apicultural 

practices increases honey production, reduces bee loss and improves pollination efficacy [39], [40], [41]. 

The above discussed attributes of the African bees will help the apicultural practice in East Africa and other areas of the 

world. However the genetic improvement of honey bees for commercial beekeeping is not without fundamental problems. 

For instance African researchers are yet to characterize these attributes at their native range and no breeding lines have 

been developed for selection in many of the research bases. However marker assisted selection (MAS) and breeding based 

on these attributes will increase the overall genetic diversity of honey bees leading to healthier, hardier bees that can better 

fight off parasites, pathogens and pests. This will improve the honeybee’s phenotypes for optimal hive production, 

pollination and other characteristics of agricultural value. As a result, beekeepers will have a better income as the market 

for their honey will improve and encourage more farmers to practice beekeeping as an income generating project. 

Indirectly, this has the benefit of conserving indigenous forest biodiversity and enhancing pollination of their commercial 

crop. 
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